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Maine's Freshman Track
Outlook Made Gloomy
By Lack of Interest
Freshman Competition Particularly Weak in Track
Events; Meet With Bridgton Academy in
February Causes Coach Jenkins to
Issue Call for More Candidates
freshman track men to report for winter
I.Coach Jenkins is issuing a call for more K
enyon s owerulp
track. There is a meet close at hand, a
mixup occurring February 8 with Bridg-
ton Academy. So far it is deplorable to
site the lack of interest shown by the
freshman tracksters in this most impor-
tant sport.
The field events seem to be calling
forth a fine array of jumpers, weight
men, and javelin throwers. A meet
CanniiI be won on field competition alone;
a few spiked feet must pound the cinder
path to score a win. Up to date one
freshman has reported for the 100 yard
dash, one for the 440 yard dash, there
are three entries in the 880 yard run, and
the coach has but two milers.
These are all events where there is
plenty of chance for green men to de-
velop. Do you know, men of '33, that a
man who has made one of the best mil-
ers in New England, Francis Lindsay,
o'-captain of cross-country, and the man
who tied Richardson for first place in
the National Cross Country Meet this
jail, never had a track shoe on until he
entered college? It is current truth that
-Raymii“ White who can turn off 10 sec.
fiat in the 100 yard dash had his first
acquaintance with track at Maine. Ed-
die Tolman who ran such an enviable
quarter in the State Meet last spring, to
score second place ('the timers being
unable to clock the time between him and
Capt. Niles) never ran the 440 until
entering Maine. Captain Gowen and
Charles O'Connor found fame in track
and became famous throughout New
England in the prowess they attained in
their particular events under college
coaches. Phil Heckler who won the pole
vault in the New England's last spring
never used a pole until his freshman year
at Maine. "Russ" Lathrop, the "dark
horse" of last season's mile relay team
did not know he was a runner until he
Hoopsters Defeat
M. C. I. Team
Perlmutter, Romansky,
And Hall Star in
Frosh Victory
The strong quintet from Pittsfield that
threatened to break the winning streak of
the Kenyonites fell before the attack of
a well balanced Frosh court team Satur-
day night 39-23. Kenyon was handicap-
ped with the loss of his regular center,
Desmond, but Cane, bucking his first real
competition of the year did a fine job
against the tall pivot man from M.C.I.
The battle was pretty much nip and
tuck during the first half, but the final
spell resulted in a scoring frolic for the
cubs who ran away from the prep school
club. The fatal eye of Pearlmutter, the
fine work of Romansky under the basket,
and several long field goals by guard
Mac Michael and Hall provided the nec-
essary winning margin. M.C.I. is the
first really strong team the Frosh five
have connected with and the mentors say
that the work of Kenyon's frosh so far
excelled the court work of this outstand-
ing prep school that he has little to worry
!about
(Continued on Page Four)
Rtoichardson-Lind
linles Delegates To Student Senate .
Vote in Favor of Reimbursing
Houses for Board of Visitors
Left to right, Bt.') Lisinssy,
and II ARR 1 RICHARDSON
The relay team that will represent
Maine at the K. C. Games at Roston Fri-
day was chosen last night. Time trials
-
were held between six men. Dekin and
Wendell turned in the best time and Tol-
man, Lathrop, Berensom and Chase fol-
lowed in respective ordee. Captain Her-
enact, Tolman, Dekin and Wendell will
be the quartet that will make the Boston
trip.
"Bud" Lindsay will compete in the mile
run and Harry Richardson in the two mile
run. Both of them will face strong
fields. Charlie O'Connor will enter in
the broad and high jumps.
MAINE GRADUATE IS
FOX FILM DIRECTOR
John Ford, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Maine, is one of Fox's ablest di-
rectors. Distinguished as the maker of
"The Iron Horse," he rose even higher
by his direction of "Four Sons" which
was chosen as the best picture of 1928 by
the Motor/ay Magazine.
Mr. Ford is a brother of Francis Ford.
the famous leading man of the moving
!pictures in the early days. The director
:of the medal winner also directed -The
Black Watch- :ind "Salute."
tackled winter relay. At present theta, Agricultural Extension workers
Men who are turning in the fastest time
in the quarter mile, "Rabbi" Dekin and
"Ray" Wendell are novices at track com-
petition, developing from training re-
ceived in freshman and intra-mural com-
(Contitated on Page Four)
Extensive Schedule
Drawn for Maine's
Debating Teams
-y-
From those who tried out for debating
before the Christmas holidays. Mr. H. L.
Bricker has selected a team composed of
Harry Mayers, John R. Gehring. and
(-harks O'Connor to take a trip the first
t%so weeks of next semester. On ti.
trip, which was arranged by Parker
;'spear, manager, the debaters will meet
teams at the City College of New York,
New York University. University of
New Hampshire. and Massachusetts Ag-
ricultural School. Negotiations for meets
with Penn. State, Cornell, Bucknell, and
Dartmouth. are also under way. The
men will take the affirmative side of Re-
solved: That a plan of complete disantsa-
mem should be adopted by the nations ex-
cept for such forces as are needed for
police purposes.
Another team composed of John Bar-
ry. William Roach, Alfred Perkins, and
.1 ack McGowan will debate the negative
‘iile of the same questiou with Colby at
Waterville and with the University of
N. II. at Orimo.
The Harvard Chinese Council and
New York University will semi teams
here to argue on the question Resolved :
that the emergence of women into public
He is a regrettable feature of modern
ITS ilization. The team to speak against
them will he picked from among Paul
Danforth. J. R. Feeley. William Fahes.
\rthur French. Edward Greely, George
\iikeles. Asa Wasgatt, George McGilli-
11,1,1y and Leonard Freeman. The inter-
-tshown in debating has been remark-
el•le this year, and Mr. Bricker expects
--me interesting debates.
Senate Favors Adoption of Uniform Rate for Board; New Plan
Provides for Charging Various Organizations That Place
Visitors in Fraternity Houses: Senate Discusses
Condition of Chapel
Outing Club Promises
New Entertainment
Davis and Sorenson
Make Record Jumps in
For Carnival Dance , Practice for Carnival
The linter Sports dance spillsored by
the Maine Outing Club is to be held the
evening of January 31 in Alumni Hall.
It is unique in being the only informal
couple dance of the year to be held in the
gym. And it is informal, too, with every-
one in bright sport togs dancing among
the evergreens which are the decorations
M.O.C. always chooses. This yearly
party has the reputation of catching the
gay spirit of outdoors and keeping it
sprightly and real in the dance hall.
The committee is planning to make
the dance again this year one of the pep-
piest affairs on our social calendar. lId-
ii the chairman, is being assist-
ed by Anna Buck and Harry Davis. They
have arranged something new for the
entertainment. Mystery! Three masked
dancers are going to present some sur-
prising iilweltv numbers. Their identity
is unknown but their snappy dances will
make them even more intriguing. George
l'atl Loane is also planning several
musical numbers on the xylophone. Judg-
ing by the enthusiasm with which his
prey lonS appearances have been received.
:his will be a popular place on the program
in spite of the rivalling mysterious danc-
!era.
Even the orchestra enters into the spir-
it of the party. Each Harmaniac will
cony in costume.
To Meet at Maine January 28-31 Intra-Mural Hoop
Teams Furnishing
Thrills for Rooters
1)N. J. KRUSE A. B. GRAHAM
Pal.11 J. Kruse if the rural ethics-
lion department, Cornell University, and
A. B. Graham of the office of the Coop-
erative Extension Work, Washington, I).
C., are among the principal speakers who
will address the annual winter confer-
ence of Agricultural Extension workers
in Maine January 28-31, it was announced
today by A. L. Deering, Assistant Direc-
tor of the Extension Service.
A study of the principles and methods
involved in successful extension teaching
is the central theme of the conference
this year. Dr. Kruse will discuss: "The
Work of the Teacher Examined" Tues-
day 9 A.M.: "The Process of Learning,
Examined" at 1.30 in the afternoon and
"Factors Conditioning Learning" Wed-
nesday 9 A.M. Mr. Graham will lead the
discussion following each talk hs Dr.
Kruse and he will make the direct appli-
cation of teaching methods to an extee-
sion program Dr. Kruse has addressed
similar audiences in ever state in the
East and a majority of the states ui the
Middle West and South.
4 ;now sessions will be in three divi-
,skms. County agents will study economic
information related to dairying. L. A.
Bean of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics. Washington, D. C., will discuss
the dairy situation in the United States.
while W. II. Bronson, statistician for the
New England Milk Producers Associa-
tion. will talk on the situation in New
England.
Home demonstrati,011 agents will dis-
cuss standards of living for the Maine
farm hi 'me. while counts club agents
will discuss annual reports and county
contests as it applies to 4-11 club activi-
ties.
The plan used iuu Extensi, al confer-
ences in Maine has receicerl maid praise
by those in charge of similar conferences
in other Atates. The reason fir this rec-
ognition, it is said, is due to emphasis
tieing ed upon discussion pm 'ups
rather than lectures and the fact that the
entire In grain is built around a central
theme.
Ouring the past week some interesting
games have been witnessed in the Infra-
Mural basketball league where competi-
tion has been keen and exciting. There
have been a couple upsets which league
rooters did not have recorded on the pro-
verbial dope sheet and SoMC scoring re-
sults that make the outcome of the com-
petition in the Northern League more of
mysters. than ever. Beta House still
stands unbeaten but then. Beta has re-
eels no competition worthy of their cal-
'her of basketball as yet. All the other
teams have received an upset, some of
,them surprises and some of them looked
for downfalls.
Saturday Theta Chi and Sigma Ni, en-
gaged in a battle for Mond where Man-
ager (leaves cowmen ousted the black
and white 37-22. Alpha Gamma Rho who
Lidded out a surprise trimming to Lamb-
da ("hi Alpha last week, lacked their usu-
al comeback Saturday when Sigma Chi
handed them a drubbing, 25-16 in a game
where the green and yellow fought the
%sinners to a standstill till the last second
if the melee. Phi Eta Kappa and Delta
Tau Delta fought the closest and classi-
est game of the season the same after-
.
'noon in a scrimmage where the victory
was "anybody's game" until the final
'crack of the pistol. Delta Tau scored akvin 18-17 in as hard a fought battle as
they will engage in this season. A.T.O.
pulled the unexpected in the Southern
League when the Phi Kapps-A.T.O. mix-
up closed with the latter one basket in the
lead, overtallying their opponents 19-17.
The class of the campus. the S.A.E. quin-
tet were knocked off their props Monday
when a "dark-horse" in the five footed
Nemesis, Kappa Sigma in a shooting
streak where McCann and White "ran
outpointed Manager (iwans
courtmen 26-17. Tuesday night Phi
Gamma Delta defeated Beta kappa 444.
The iiilkiwing schedule of events has
been made out for the Vinter Carnival
on Saturday. February 1:
9:30 A.M. 150-yard snowshoe clash
9:45 to 10:00 A.M. Start of 7-niile
ski race
10:15 A.M. 2-mile StlOWSN IC race
2:30 P.M. Ski jump
The judge of the ski jump and timer
of the races will probably be Mr. C. S.
Davis, of Mechanic Falls, Maine. Mr.
Davis is one oi the regular judges of ,
the Eastern Amateur Ski Association.'
and he has officiated at many big carni-
vals, both in this country and in Europe.
The races will he held on the field in
front Balentine. where anyone. includ-
ing those who dii not wish to brave the,
wintry weather, may watch them. The
ski jump event will take place on the Out-
ing Club jump, located straight across,
the riser from the p. user house, and about
400 sands from the campus. For this
spectacular event the Outing Club plans
to make a small charge, in order ti i partly
cover the expenses of the carnival. The
tickets will lie fiir sale at the ski jump
before and during the competition.
The ski jump promises fair to be an
event of extraordinary interest. Some of
the hest jumpers in Maine will compete.
and jumps of 60 feet are expected. In
addition to this. I.eif Sorensen and 5101
All fraternities with the excep-
tion of Alpha Tauu Omega voted
in favor of reimbursing fraternity
houses for board of visitors who
are sent to the houses during ath-
letic contests and conferences
which are held on the campus and
sponsored by the University or
University organizations at a meet-
ing of the Student Senate at Rog-
ers Hall Tuesday evening.
Because of crowded conditions
in their house, A.T.O. cannot ac-
commodate visitors this year.
The cost of board for visitors
was set at fifty cents per person for
each meal. The houses will be ex-
pected to send their bills to the
University of Maine in the case of
visitors who are entertaining for
the University and to the respective
organization whose visitors are
boarded at the houses.
Millt,Igt Beckwith representing the
Mame Masque asked the Senate to take
action on the improvement of the chapel.
He suggested that cushions he put ott the
seats and that the seats also he elevated.
The president of the Senate has been
instructed to confer with the committee
on the possibilities of having a new as-
sembly hall or iof remodeling the old one.
Dean IL S. Corbett suggested the get-
ting of a loud speaker to he used at com-
mencement.
Statement Issued
(Cotausited on Page Four) By University Store
"ALPHY IS DEAD"
The campus has been sad--
dened at hearing of the death
of "Alphy", the alligator that
has been making his home at
the A.T.O. house for the past
two months. The unfortunate
young alligator was badly in-
jured in an accident last
Thursday when he strayed
from the box which had been
allotted him as his quarters.
As he was enjoying a stroll
about the house, a heavy door
swung to, jamming "Alphy."
The posterior part of his an-
atomy was badly crushed and
it was feared that the Judg-
ment Day was dawning for
the poor alligator. The best
aid possible was given him,
however, and the boys hoped
that he might survive. Thru-
out the next day he showed
little improvement though,
and finally one of the broth-
ers, as yet unannounced, put
"Alphy" out of his misery.
The late "Alphy" so won
the hearts of the A.T.O.'s that
the suggestion has been made
that they purchase another
alligator to take his place -
"a real 18-incher this time"
as one of them said. Rumor
has it that they might even
buy two, as some of the boys
have advanced the opinion
that "Alphy" may have been
a bit lonesome, and that two
would be much happier than
one.
The rumor that "Alphy"
attempted suicide is emphati-
cally denied by the A.T.O.'s,
who claim the misfortune was
purely accidental and that
"Alphy" was merely the vic-
time of unfortunate circum-
stance.
• The follow-ing statement was given to
the Campus by the University Store COM-
pany for the purpose of clearing up mis-
understanding among the student body
and faculty members.
The University Store Company is con-
ducted faddy in the interest of athletics
Is the following board of five directors
who give their time and advice without
red. pMpense : one direct.ir representing the
lniversity (recommended by the Presi-
dent of the University); one director
representing the Alumni (recommended
by the Alumni Cinincil of the General
Alumni Association); and three direc-
tors representing the Athletic Board
(recommended hy the Athletic Board).
The present Board of Directors consists
of : J. A. Gannett, representative of the
.university; C. E. Crossland, representa-
tiVe of the alumni; I.. S. Corbett, B. C.
Kent, and C. E. O'Connor. representa-
tives of the
 •
PROFESSOR FITCH SELLS
INVENTION
' Profeswir A. I.. Fitch recently sold all
invention to the W. M. Welch Nfaim-
'facturing Company of (liicagii. The
machine, which has been used in the
physics laboratory at the l'ni%ersity ..f
Maine for the past two years, measures
the acceleration due to gravity directly.
The apparatus is to he patented in Dr.
Fitch's name and is to he manufactured
as "The Free-fall Apparatus."
Dr. Fitch is now working on an al-
ternating current galvanometer which is
a great improvement over the old type.
Tests are now. being made on it with
the assistance of Mr. Stormann, who is
a mechanic for the department of Phys-
ics.
The galvanometer has many uses. it
can be made into a frequency meter, watt
or voltmeter, by the addition of remov-
able coils: used in "Bridge" measure-
ments: can compare alternating with di-
rect currents The calibration is inde-
pendent of the frequency it is not eas-
ily broken.
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THE STUDENT SENATE
The Senate's recent recommendations regarding the reimbursement
of fraternities for the entertainment of, visitors brought to the campus
by the University and various organizations is but another indication
of the excellent work this representative group has undertaken during
the present scholastic year. The Senate has also undertaken the con-
sideration of the chapel situation—one that has been the subject of con-
siderable comment and unfavorable criticism from time to time. The
commendable feature of the senate's work not only as regards these
problems, but in all discussions rests in its excellent method of ap-
proach. Destructive criticism of authorities is hardly tolerated, rather
there is an investigarnm of the problem and a consequent formulation
of rational recommendations.
Aside from these problems the senate has to (late worked on class
elections; the social calendar; maintenance of the bear; the varsity bas-
ketball question; and numerous other matters of student importance.
Truly this organization has come to the front and may well be
considered at the present time as the foremost student organization of
the University of Maine. The senate's composition is absolutely repre-
sentative—and the group of men whom the various houses and dormi-
tories have chosen as their delegates to the senate have accomplished
their numerous tasks without the taint of undesirable prejudice and
politics. The once hoped for attainments and ambitions of the senate
are realized at present —and it is tremendously important that the entire
student body together with the administrative authorities give it every
possible measure of cooperation that it may continue its fine work.
TRACE
It seems that there is a general lack of interest in freshman track
this season, and Coach Jenkins is having his troubles getting enough
men out to have competitive races. This shows that there is a poor
spirit in the freshman class. Tlw question is o hat causes this falling
off of interest in freshman track.
Some fraternity men have said that the present University rule
which allows houses to pledge only four freshmen in the fall semester
is having a had effect on freshman spirit.
The average freshman does not know exactly what he wants to do,
and it seems to be the general belief among representatives of different
houses that if these men could get into the ranks of a fraternity that they
would have someone to get them started in college affairs. It may be
argued that men who have never joined a fraternity have made good
records in college. This is true. but it must be remembered that there
are certain men who have no intent  of ever joining a fraternity
These men may go into college activities and make good. but the large
majority of freshmen have aspirations for making a house, and these
men are apt to hold back because there is no one to tell them that they
should take part in college activities. Freshmen. whether they belong
to a fraternity or not. should go out for college activities either athletic
or non-athletic according to their individual abilities.
It is your duty as Maine students to do your bit for the college.
Do not disappoint her. Go out for track.
There are sonic freshmen who are out for athletics. but are having
a struggle to stay out because 10f their living conditions. Some of these
men live in Orono homes, and it is next to impossible for them to get
their meals late in the evening after practice. This puts these fresh-
man athletes to great inconvenience to say nothing of the expense.
These men say that they. would like to move into the University dormi-
tories, but that the college authorities will not let them because of con-
tracts made with the people with whim' they are now living.
There is no law as far a?. We linlINN that would Innd these men if they
chose to move out of the houses. I he men say that the University.
would have no objection to them mu( mg to another house. but they
will not let them move into the dormitories.
It seems that if the University ant• men to 1 111 their ath-
letic teams that the least they might do would be lit try and be reason-
able. This is a matter that should be of interest to all, and the Student
Senate would do well to look into the matter.
BOOK REVIEW
To the Sun
by A. E. Eistose
A. E. Fisher. an American college in-
structor now living in Paris. has recent-
ly had a biographical novel published,
using u its theme the life of William
Shakespeare. This book. entitled "To
the Sun", if an extreniels comprehensive
and illuminating, as well as fascinating
study of the great playaright who actu-
ally seems to use and breath through the
Pages, so realistic—so consintelit—so so-
lid is the style and language ..f the author.
There are successive pictures—an
empty-handed youth with his face turned
toward London and his back unregretted•
ly 00 Stratforml-osi-Avon, his wife and
children—Shakespeare io the midst of a
--
smoking conso ial LiNeill—shakespeare
1 eser searching for money. for fame—the
popular actor—his friendship with the
famous Marlowe—the hoe if Shakes-
peare fmmr the beautiful Margaret—long.
Imaig talks between Shakespeare anml
learned Ben jonomn—Queen Elireabeth
nodding her approsal at Richard III—
Shakespeare it Imtlestal—the death-bed
of his mistress--s fitting home for al
pathetic Anne in Stratford-on-Avon—a
restless Shakespeare gazing front his
home down the road leading to London.
Mr. Fisher doesn't let Shakespeare die
in his book, but allows him to go on writ- '
tug and creating Ile has successfully
and skillfully filled in to the readers*
satisfaction and relief the skeleton facts'
of an immortal literary figure.
'shots.
1
Mr. Newlywed: The hank that all my
money was in has gone bankrupt.
Mrs. Newlywed: What
dear, that your check book
biome.
a blessing,
was here at
I think we should hasten to sign this
girl motorist for our freak circus.
Why?
Well, she testified she extended her arm
for half a Mock.
Fortune teller: Beware, a dark woman
is following you.
Walker: She'll moon get tired of that.
I'm a mail carrier.
Lady: Are you a doctor?
Clerk on soda fountain: Ni,, ma'am. I
am a fizzician.
"Boswell got two thousand dollars for
his story, they say. Wasn't that splen-
did?"
"Two grand for words!"
What is the most outstanding contri-
bution that chemistry has given to the
world?
Blondes.
Lives of football stars remind us
We can reach a victor's place,
If we, vas would leave behind us
Footprints on our opponent's face.
Leaves Maine
At Mid-years
Miss Pauline Ilan who has been acti%,
in dramatics and social activities at the
University of Maine will be graduated1
at mid-years, having completed her four
years college course in three and one-half
years. She is a member of Chi Omega
so,rority.
PHI SIGMA MEETS
Dean Achsa Bean talked before the
honorary biological fraternity, Phi Sig-
ma last Thursday evening on "A Morph-
ological Analysis of the Foot Abnormal-
ities Occurring in the Descendants of X-
Rayed Mice." This was Miss Bean's
masters' thesis which she carried on un-
der the direction of Dr. C. C. Little who
was president of Maine at that time. Af-
ter the talk, refreshments were served
by Miss Phyllis Gould.
KAPPA PSI HOLDS STAG
DANCE
DELTA PI KAPPA TO HOLD
CONCERT AND DANCE
Delta Pi Kappa, the honorary musical
fraternity will institute a new feature in
the social world at Maine February 14
when a gala music concert will be given
followed by a stag dance. This will be
something new at U. of M. There is
much talent on the campus.
The Maine Band will render a pro-
gram. the school orchestra, will partici
pate, the Male Quartet, and the rest oi
the program will be filled in by selection,
given by the leading instrumental and
vocal soloists.
This concert will be devoted no some of
the finer things in music. Harold Lloyd's
liarmaniacs will furnish music for the
dance after the performance. This con-
cert evening which Delta l'i Kappa is in-
augurating will be known officially as
"Music Night."
DER DEUTSCHER VEREIN
ENTERTAINED
Neil Calderuimal and "Deck" Lewis
entertained the German Club, "Der
Dentscher Verein" last Tuesday evening
with a program of German songs and
music followed by the singing of several
popular songs. After the program re-
freshments were served.
A. T. 0. ENTERTAINS AT
RADIO PARTY
The radio entertained the maximum
number of couples at a party at Alpha
Tau ()mega house Saturday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Ramsey chaperoned.
The house was lighted anti refreshments,
ice cream with hot fudge sauce, cookies,
and gingerale, were served.
RE-ELECTED BALENTINE
PRESIDENT
Aline Campbell has been re-elected
House President for Balentine for the
spring semester. Miss Campbell has per-
formed her office well during the fall
semester. This is the first time that any
woman has held this office for two con-
secutive semesters.
FRESHMAN CABINETS
GO ON SLEIGH RIDE
Both freshman cabinets of the Maine
One of the most successful stag dances Christian Association went on a sleigh
of this year was held in the gymnasium ride. Friday night. Miss Campbell and
Friday night by the Kappa Psi sorority. Mr. Hogan were chaperones.
The hall was decorated with different
colored balloons which were let down
Caller: "Let me see, I know most of among the dancers after intermission. .‘
your folks. but I have neser met your large crowd attended. Harold Lloyd's
brother, George. Which side of the halo liarmaniacs furnished music.
does he look like?"
Small Son: "The side with the bay
wind .as,"
FRENCH FRATERNITY
INITIATES
Theta Tau Chapter of Beta Pi Theta,
national honorary French fraterffity ini-
tiated the following members last 1Ved-
nesday night: Beulah Bradbury. Mars'
Carter, Jean Lepigms Rae hid Gilbert.
Sylvia Ilicksvas Hildreth Matheson. Vera
Hill. Pauline McCready. Angela Miniut-
ti.
"VODVIL NITE" TO BE HELD
THIS YEAR
"Voolvil Nite" is co g. 1 ic M.C.A.
is sponsoring this event again and from
'the interest taken in it last sear, the
chapel should he sold out, every fraternity
and sorority should have an act. and there
should he sonic keen ri)alry and dose
competition for those two cups.
Last year Phi Gamma and Delta Zeta
woos This year it is up to some of the
others to show that those two are not the
best on the campus. The date ami other
details will be announced in a few days.
A. A. U. W. HOLDS BRIDGE
The A.A.U.W. association held a bridge
party last Thursday evening at the Com-
munity Hall. This party was given for
the benefit of their fund, and was success-
ful both socially and financially. The
( inns) branch of this American Associa-
timsi of University 'omen has been or-
ganized for four years. During this
time, they have done agile splendid work.
• 
ALICE BAGLEY REPLACES
POLLY HALL AS CHI OMEGA
HEAD
Chi Omega sorority has elected Alice
Bagley for its new president. She will
replace Polly Hall who will be gradu-
ated at mid years. She will asstnne her
duties after finals are over.
Correspondence
A bingd, .11. Va.
President Student Body.
University of Maine,
, 
 Me.
Dear Sir:
Several days ago I heard Rudy Vallee
sing one of your school songs which I
enjoyed very much, but unfortunately I
hue forgotten the name, and am writing
16. ask that you send me a list of the songs
1of your school also name of a sheet1
music dealer from whom I could ma-
1chase same.
Thanking sou. I am,
Very truly sours,
F. L. Davis
1114- Mame (.40/trtor,
I Ir.m..„ Manly
Dear Sir:
This is going to he a letter allow the
theatre—about the Unisersits of Maine
theatre, and I'm sure you'll like it.—the
letter I mean.
At first glance almost anybody might
say that the University hasn't a theatre,
but that would be an error. To be sure.
the University plays are always held in
what the faculty smilingly refers to as
the (hapel. The University is fortunate
in having a faculty with a sense of hum-
- our. I Oiler knew of a faculty that--but
there! It would he useless to go into that,
mitt were it interesting.
remember well the first theatrical
perfortriance I attended at the University
I went early. ten minutes at least, and the
old) seat I could get was in L.—that is
not a cockney joke. As I say, I was early.
too early in fact to a program, because
the programs hadn't yet arrived. There
I sat, all alone, in an empty room, with-
out torn a program from which to read
the adiertisernents, while back stage A
group oi the n.uniz peiple were whoop-
ing it up—hammering. practicing gulf •
shots. and havisig a general good time.,
At least that is what I thought was hap-
pening. I found out later that they were
defending their stage furnishings against
an irate but rightful owner who had
grabbed both camp stools and was insist-
ing on taking them away with him.
Before a Second hour had passed. two
other people entered the hall, and then
somebody. with an ear for earthquakes.'
began tuning the piano. Inc always been.
interested in piano tuning, and this seemed ,
All excellent opportunity for enjoying the
operation. but alas! the soung fellow hail
one of those hasty tempers at seldom
I' und among true artists. and prese011
be began pounding the key hoard Niciousls
with first one hand and then the other.'
Ks kklitly the actors became alarmed for
his safety. or perhaps, after all. the tu-
mult was merely a signal; but. whatever
its purpose, the result was that the games
hack-stage ceased, whereupon the young
man at the ;nano, with one last exultant
hanging of the Mack notes, fell prone
upon the tiommr—and may lie there to this
day for all I know.
The curtain Was drawn. The opening
scene of the play was of a family gath-
ered in the sitting room (that was where
the two camp stools came into play) dis-
cussing what to do with the wayward
child. I could feel this much from the
expressions on the faces of the actors..
of which I had just caught a brief
glimpse when the crowd began to arrive..
As soon as the play had actually started.
the theatre t note: sometimes called chap-
el) began to be filled with people, all go-
ing some place, but never satisfied. Some
of the people would stop and rest a mo-
ment between excursions, but these were.
rimo.t1. the ner,n old men and women. The
young people who were as restless as
young people always are, could not stay
still a moment. No sootier would a group
have tramped by me toward the wall of
the theatre, than they would he tramping
by me toward the aisle again. But never
a word out of them, not even when they
stood still right in front of me. No,
that's one thing, with all their tramping
about they didn't talk. Probably no one
could have heard them above the scraping
of chairs and pounding of feet anyway.
How hong this went on. I cannot say.—
several hours I think. I was just begin-
ning to make a game of it and had placed
a bet v with myself of course) that my
left but would be more crushed than my
right, but neither of them so ruined as
thy hat. when %wide:its the stampede he-
ed') to subside. Everyone was leaning.
The play wasn't over either. I knew that
heeause once just for fun I climbed up mai
a man's shoulder and took a quick look
at the stage. The actors and actresses
were still there, talking and laughing.
What thes could he laughing about, I
couldn't see (nor hear), but I was grad
they were happy. All at once there was
no audience left but me. This had all
happened so quickly that even the stage
players didn't realize it—or did they?
I've often wondered. The hall was quiet
now. and I could hear what was being
said on the stage. One of the girls had
just said, "And if you think it's any fun
to act the part of a silly little co-ed all
evening," when one of the boys "tipped
her the wink" (an odd expression I came
across in a popular magatine the other
day). The girl, realizing that the lines
were now audible changed immediately
to a high girlish treble. ''Oh, how thrill-
11g. Then well certainly win from Old
Chester on the morrow." With these
prophetic words the play ended. and I
made my solitary way out into the cold
winter night, a sadder but.no wiser man
The next time there was a play. I went
Faculty News I
FACULTY BASKETBALL
TEAM PLAYS
The iacults and asornen from experi_
mem slat iii ha% e formed a basketball
team villidi promises to be a threatening
group. They have had two prac-
tices ai;d at lo.th they were mingled with
some ot the %arsity who remained alter
their regular work-outs. With a little
time to acquire more speed and technique
this assemblage of really good material
should produce a speedy team. Among
the new' players were Miss Elsie Brickett
and Elizabeth Sawyer. and several mem-
bers of the experiment station.
Miss Elizabeth Sawyer entertained at
bridge at her home in Bangor last eve-
ning.
Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Sullivan enter-
tained all of the matrons on the campus
at a tea and bridge at Balentine Hall on
Tuesday afternoon.
Dean Stevens of the College of Arts
and Sciences spoke at the Sunday Eve-
ning Club at North Harbor January 19
on the topic Recent Criticism of America.
Professor Piston of Physics Depart-
ment is giving a series of talks on Rela-
tivity designed to put some of the more
difficult topics into popular language. It
is possible that these lectures may be col-
lected for publication. These lectures
are held Tuesdays at 11 o'clock in the
Physics lecture room in Aubert Hall.
Friends of Professor Ava H. Chad-
bourne wish to extend sjonpathy in her
recent bereavement.
Prof. A. S. Hill will attend the annual
convention of the American Institute of
Flectrical Engineers at New York City
January 27 to February I.
late, an hour and a half late, and the pro-
grams were all gone, but I was one of
the great jolly pioneering throng—push-
ing min and on. In a way that was more
fun than being just plain pushed, but
either way I have found an evening at
the theatre c.impletely exhausting, and
as completely puzzling. I offer this sug-
gestion, since the crowd comes after the
first act and leaves before the third, why
not remove all those chairs and leave a
clear field for the stampeders? Or, for
that matter, why have the play the same
evening that they have the crowd? I'm
sure there are other solutions if I had time
to think of them, but either of these
might serve until another is offered.
Each year I attend all the perform-
ances of all the theatrical organizations
Sometimes I arrive at the theatre earls.
sometimes late. I hue yet to hear a first
act, or see a second. The third acts are
always excellent. but I am coming to
dread that lonely walk out of the theatre
—alone.
Hadley Evans
Editor of the CamPus,
Dear Editor:
Last Sunday night at a meeting of
the 1,Vesley Foundation Group, it was
suggested that the Library be closed
Sunday evenings, hoping that more stu-
dents would attend the Sunday evening
services.
A vote was taken at the meeting, and
nearly everyone seemed in favor of dos-
ing the library.
Of course the library would have to he
kept open on Friday and Saturday eve-
nings, for the students who wish to study.
It is interesting to know that in most
colleges, the library is closed on Sunday
evenings. I with that other students
would express their opinions on this sub-
ject through the 011111191.1 correspondence
cmdumn.
Sincerely.
E. Frame '32
Editor of the Campus:
Dear Sir:
How easy it is to Mar things—thine-
that vary from reports that school will
close if three more cases of grippe are
discovered to rumors that co-emhication
to be abolished next year. Trivial. funny.
pathetic. dangerous. they fly from mouth
to mouth growing as they go. Usual')
founded on hearsay, imagination, or guess.
there isn't a bucket of truth in a barrel
of thetn. On the other hand they spread
wrong information and often get people
aroused and excited when there isn't the
least danger. Wherever people gather
together, in clubs, cities, or armies, rumor
finds fertile ground. And a school is a
hothouse for it. Rumors have been very
prevalent on the campus this year, and
were for the most part false. Why not
try in the future to be sure of the infor-
mation that you broadcast?
W. G. Long
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MAINE REPRESENTED AT
BATES PLAY DAY
Play Day at Bates College during the
yeeek-end of January 18 was attended by
representatives of Mount Holyoke Col-
kite. New Hampshire University, Colby
College, Bates College, and the Univer-
,ity oi Maine.
The Maine delegates were Miss Mari-
on Rogers, Sylvia Gould, Dot Ross, Jean
Kierstead, Margaret "Spud" Churchill,
-
Stubby" Burrill, and Polly Brown.
Play Day started with a morning of
skating at St. Dominick's rink. An ice-
hockey tournament was run off and Maine
represented on the wining team by
Miss Churchill. A sleigh-ride to Thorn-
crag. the Bates Outing Club cabin in the
yoxxis. was topped with a "camp" lunch-
eon, served by the Bates women. Fol-
lowing the luncheon a discussion group
met, which voted that the Play Day for
the New England colleges continue as
an annual event. The girls spent the af-
ternoon on the Bates campus, playing
basketball and volley ball in the gymna-
,ium, and skiing, snowshoeing, and skii-
jumping on the "Mountain." A formal
banquet was served in the Women's
Locker Building, Saturday night. A
speaker from each college toasted the
various events of the day, and Sylvia
Gould represented Maine with a toast to
ey inter sports. Following the banquet,
the women were entertained at a bridge
in Rand Hall, and a dance in Chase Hall.
The Maine women returned with a fav-
orable impression of the intercollegiate
Play Day. They are enthusiastic over
the promotion of winter sports at Maine.
MANY WOMEN OUT FOR
HOOP SPORT
A large number of basketball candi-
dates are still coming out regularly for
practice in spite of the always-ominous
finals. The freshman co-eds have not
yet shown up so favorably in numbers
as the varsity for the class of '33 has not
responded like most classes do to the call
of basketball. Although their numbers
are inferior they have prospects for a
reasonably successful season.
Among the varsity there is
available for every position but
ly plentiful are those working
positions in the center. There
nine side-centers and five jump-centers.
For guards and forwards there are sev-
eral outstanding combinations, particular-
ly in the sophomore representation. The
juniors and seniors seem to be holding
their own fairly well, but they are due
for a series of jolts from the sophomores
who form the greater part of the squad.
Evening practices will continue during
final examinations but they will be held
front 6:30 to 7:30 o'clock instead of at
the usual time.
A number of guests were entertained at
a radio party at the Phi Gamma 1)elta
Ii use Friday evening. Dr. and Mrs.
Young acted as the chaperones.
Football
.1 he following table shows the com-
parative standing of Maine football
.11115 for the past eight years.
RHODE ISLAND
W4ii Lost Tied
ft
CONN. ACA:IES
Won Lost Tied
5 2
BATES
Won Lost Tied
7
coLoy
Won Lost Tied
4 3 1
BOWDOIN
Won Lost Tied
7 0 1
TOTALS CONFERENCE AND STATE
Won Lost Tied
31 6 4
STATE ALONE
Win Lost Tied
18 4 2
or of the games lost were in the past
uhen injuries and ineligibility took
members of the squad.
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Maine Bear
SCREEN
Requests of thousands of motion pic-
ture fans that Gloria Swanson appear
again on the screen as the patrician lady,
bedecked in ultra
-smart and modish
gowns, are acceded to in Miss Swanson's
first all-talking and singing United Ar-
tists picture, -The Trespasser," written
and directed by Edmund Goulding, which
opens at the Strand theatre next Monday
and Tuesday.
Not only is Miss Swanson seen at the
height of her charm in "The Trespasser,"
but for the first time she is heard from
the screen in this, her first all
-dialogue
film. She not only talks, she sings two
songs. One is a standard work, well
known to music lovers. The other, "Love"
was especially composed for her by Ed-
mund Goulding, author and director of
the United Artists picture.
Laid as it is among the wealthy and
fashionable "Four Hundred" in the Lake
Shore Drive district of Chicago, the story
of "The Trespasser" particularly lends
itself to a brilliance in background and
dress. At the same time, the vehicle em-
bodies perhaps the most human theme
Miss Swanson has yet interpreted.
The producer-star has surrounded her-
self with a cast, each member of which
is ideally fitted for all-dialogue parts.
The support includes Robert Ames, lead-
ing man; Purnell Pratt, Henry B. Wal-
thall, Wally Albright, William Holden.
Blanche Friderici, Kay Hammond, Mary
Forbes and Marcella Corday.
If Edna Grange '33, and Thomas Ker-
esey '32, will present this page at the box-
office, they will receive a free pass to any
performance.
DR. CROSBY SPEAKS TO
LANGUAGE CONFERENCE
Dr. Ruth Crosby spoke to the Language
Conference on "Chances and the Custom
of Oral Delivery" at the regular meeting
of that body on Monday.
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MAINE GRADUATE HAS
ARTICLE PUBLISHED
An article by Robert F. Scott. U. of
M. 19.N, "A Texas Water Project." ap-
peared in the December 1924) issue of the
Stone and Webster Joansal. Mr. Scott
is Assistant to the Manager of the North-
ern Texas Traction Company.
Valiant B. Getchell, Jr., U. of M.
1927, visited friends at the University last
week. Mr. Getchell is an instructor at
Lehigh Uniyersity a here he has been
teaching civil engineering subjects for the
past two years.
Richard Thompson. U. of M. 1929, and
Mabel Marie Wilson were married at
Springfield. Mass.. December 30. 1929.
Mr. Thompson is with the New England
Telephone & Telegraph Co.
M. M. Boring of the General Electric
Company, and Mr. Tracy, one of his as-
sistants, were at the University January
10 and 11 interviewing senior engineers.
A new course, Ee 112, Theory of Elec-
tricity, will be given this next spring se-
mester by Prof. A. S. Hill and Dean
Cloke. It will comprise a study of waves
and impulses, lightning phenomena, and
the application of Heayiside's operational
calculus to transients in electrical circuits
and on transmission lines.
Dr. E. B. Roberts and Mr. H. P. Turn-
er, U. of M. 1922, of the Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Company, were
on campus January 13 interviewing sen-
ior engineers. Mr. Turner is Maine Rep-
resentative of the company with head-
quarters at Portland
CHARGES ARMY WITH
USING "SEX APPEAL"
In accordance with the views of some
of the officials of the University. Rep-
resentative Ross A. Collins of Mississippi
has charged the Army with using "sex
appeal methods" to spread a militaristic
spirit through the colleges and universi-
ties of the country. He plans to open a
fight on the practice of naming girls
honorary colonels of the reserve units at
various colleges and the continued em-
ployment of hostesses in army camps.
•
Dance Friday Feb. 14 at the Bangor City Hall
TO THE FAMOUS RECORD-MAKERS
Jimmy Cashman
AND Oh.
Georgian Blue Jackets
AT
KABARET KARNIVAL BALL
10 Professional Dancing Beauties
Auspices ANNAH TEMPLE PATROL Bang' in
•
I rRON
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
of the Airplane Cloth "Flightex"
Seven time, the life 1.1 1,i-1,a(lel,,th
Dakin's Sporting Goods Co.
115 N(.4)It
 •
New Spring Line
OF MOST BEAUTIFUL SUITINUS ON DISPLAY
AT
B. K. Hillson's
• 
Why Not
Get The List Of Your
TEXT BOOKS
And Procure Them
Before The Rush
Department Lists
Now Ready At
UNIVERSITY STORE
•
DINE AND DANCE
at
THE NEW CHATEAU BALL ROOM
Thursdays and Saturdays
Roller Skating Mon., Tues., and Wed. of Each Week
Pioneer Engraving Co.
W, PHOTO-ENGRAVERS fl?
193 rAchange St. Bangor it)
NATIONAL FOREST MAN TO
ADDRESS MAINE
FORESTERS
John B. Taylor of the Deerlodge Na-
tional Forest. Montana, will give a series
of lectures and conferences at the Uni-
versity of Maine, February 3 to 7, it was
announced today by Prof. J. M. Briscoe.
head of the Department of Forestry.
Management and Organization of the
National Forests will be his subject.
The Forestry Club will have a special
meeting on the evening of February 5 at
Winslow Hall, 7.30, at which time Mr.
Taylor will give an illustrated lecture on
the National Forests. Professor Briscoe
has announced that all who are interested
will be welcomed as guests of the Fores-
try Club that evening. He has also
further announced that all forestry stu-
dents contemplating work on the Nation-
al Forests will have an opportunity to
have personal talks with Mr. Taylor at
this time and he will he glad to explain
all features of Forestry work of the
Federal Government and regulations for
Civil Service requirements for such posi-
tions. Mn. Taylor comes to the Univer-
sity of Maine under a cooperative agree-
ment with the United States Forestry
Service, Washington, D. C.
MYRILLA GUILFOIL STARS
IN "THE BRAT"
The "Brat", Maud Fulton's comedy in
three acts, was presented Thursday night
in the chapel by the Play Production
Class.
The presentation offered to the appre-
ciative audience the excellent characteri-
zation of Miss Myrilla Guilfoil, taking
the part of the New N'ork Dance Hall
girl, Charles O'Connor in the role of
Stephen, the wayward son and Asa Was-
gatt as Jamison, the butler.
Eleanor Meacham in her role of the
elderly mother and William Fahey as
the sanctimonious Bishop Ware, contrib-
uted in a great measure to the success of
the play.
The rema. • g characters included
Ihnialt1 McCormick, Hazel Sparrow,
Enna P. Barton, Thelma Gibbs, and
Mary Crowley.
The entire cast performed most ad-
mirably and the enthusiastic audience
manifested its approval and satisfaction
with frequent applause.
Mrs. Newman, matron at Phi Kappa
Sigma, and Ermo Scott '30, entertained
in chapel Monday with a number of old
songs.
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STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Cut out wad hang gip
Fri. and Sat.. Jan. 24-25
George Bancroft and all star cast
in
"THE MIGHTY"
A powerful story that will please
everybody
Mon. and Tues., Jan. 27 28
Gloria Swanson
"TIlE TRES▪ PASSER"
The season's best acted; best
dressed; best directed; and best
beloved talking picture.
Wed., Jan. 29
Thomas Meighan
in
-THE ARGYGLE CASE"
A Warner Bros. al !talking mys-
tery melodrama with some good
comedy situations
Thurs., Jan. 30
Alan Hale and all star cast in
"SAILOR'S HOLIDAY-
A rare comedy; breezy and side
splitting cornedy situations in which
two U.S. Marines happen to be the.
central figures.
Fri., Jan. 31
One DAY ONLY
return engagement of
"THE GOLD DIGGF.RS OF
BROADWAY"
First evening show will
at 6:45
Also plenty of entertaining Movie.
tone and Vitaphone short subject,
and News Reels
"DISRAELI" coming Mon. and
Tues.. Feb. 3-4. Every person 011
the campus should see this master
frit production.
•
Bowling
Is the apple a day listi1 keel'
the Doctor away
Special Alleys for Ladies
Patronize Our Advertisers
... and a Telephone man
brought them together
In the Bell System re-
search and development
are not confined to engi-
neering laboratory. These
methods are applied also to
the commercial side of the
business, to make telephone service more
and more useful.
An example is the classified telephone di-
rectory, with its convenient listings by trade
and profession, for quick and easy reference.
Or take this other use of the classifie I
directory. Telephone men analyzed advertis-
ing and merchandising. They saw that pros-
pective purchasers of advertised pi-millets
often did not know where to buy them.Thry
developed a plan for listing these dealers
under their brand name in local "Where to
Buy It" directories— a genuine service to
buyer and seller alike.
BELL SYSTEM
n•ttott-evtde syrtern of ister-wrietttsz teir,boast
"OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN"V. G. Long
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any °thee ut this bank you will find complete
iacilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
". III 11;titit•" ;III .11,d He,
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BELFAST
MACHIAS
ILCKSPOI,,T DEXTLIc Jo -s
ot.IJ Thy. N 4,1/0No
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
KEMP'S Glace Nuts
Temptingly Fresh and Crisp, 50r a lb.
KEMP'S Peanut Brittle
Right off the fire, 25e a box
Nictiots Dio*(; s-r()RF.,
Sporting Goods
We Feattin
A. J. Reach, Wright & Ditson Co.'s Athletic Supplies
Visit our Retail Store
A Great Variety of Goods Priced Right
R. H. McFadden is now associated with us
Rice & Miller Co.
BANt.t.dt, MAIN{
On Broad Street 112 seal •
DANCE PROGRAMS
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR, MAINE
Tel. 77
THE MAINE CAMPUS
FROSH CLASS B HOOPSTERS
DEFEAT ORONO HIGH
lass B squad ut the frosh basketeers
:aided Orono High a trimming Tuesday
i•ernoon, 22-14. Kenyon has some fine
:iirtmen in B squad and his frosh are
:Wing up their end of the schedule hen
well as the yearlings in the Class A
-gregation. The de%eloping of tss.
.,iads has pros ided a chance for more
ii to play awl, incidentally. us 're num-
ds may be awarded. The B squad
won all the games they base played
far, defeating Maine School of Com-
Inv tee, 44-22, Cr. ,sby high 39-27, and
iron'. High School 22-14.
Summary :
ORONO HIGH SCHOOL
G F Pts
Beaulieu. rf  3 6
Shatney, rf
-ta. If  1 2
c  1 1
,rtier, rg  2 1 5
rg
, lardy. rig
•ay, rg
,.iss, rg
HMS!'
.\htsat. rg 
McLain, 1g 
Farnsworth. Ig
Referee, Taft (Maine)
Time, 2 lOs and 2 8s
1 3 PROFESSOR BUCHAN
1 1 SPEAKS ON SOCIAL
SERVICE
MARGARET CHURCHILL
INJURED IN FALL
Nlargaret spud & hurchill fell
split her knee cap while she was attend- iii its purpose is social work," said Miss
Buchan. She impressed upon the girls'ing the women's winter sport anti play
minds that there is a great need for social
day at Bates College last week. The in- u..rk in Orono, in teaching younger
jury while not serious was Painful and people to use their leisure time profitably.
'Spud has been confined during the whole She ended her talk with the statement
called real social sir-ii attend classes soon. 
vice."
work must be taken seri-
ously. if it is to be
neck. It is hoped that she will be able
BLANCHE SWEET TO
BROADCAST
Professor Evelyn Buchan of the Soci-
ology department, gave a short talk on
the "Meaning of Social Service" Mon-
day evening before the Social Service
1;roup. "Any work whose purpose is to
and benefit other people and which succeeds
Blanche Sweet, who plass the part of
the night club hostess in "The Woman
Racket," latest all-talking drama of night
life, will appear as Paul Whiteman's
guest star when Paul Whiteman's Old
Gold Orchestra broadcasts its weekly
program of dance music, Tuesday eve-
B SQUAD ning, January 28, from 9 to 10 o'clock
G F Pts EST) through Station KHJ, Los An-
i Ades, ri 6 1 13 geles, and a nation-wide network of the
Columbia Briadcasting system.
-11Worth. Ii 
,rrestall, Ii
1Vight, c 
Kierstead, c
Continued from Page One)
Maine's Freshman Track Outlook
Made Gloomy by Lack of Interest
petition last year.
Track is the important sport at Maine
where the team has held supremacy in
the state and in New England for the
past few years. Track should attract men.
Maine has been "placed on the map" thru
'track.
FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
Feb. 8
A Phonograph party was held at the Pi Feb. 22
Beta Phi cabin Saturday. Professor and Apr. 27
Mrs. Harry A. Watson chaperoned. :May 4
Students
The Maine Studio
Mill St 1,1 217 2
Andrews Music House Co.
1 I eadqua rters t.,r
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the molt modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt setvice.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House
BANGOR Mame
Telephone 436W
John
Held Jr
Fog, ,3•.,er
iFt64.
"T001'11401' ITN THE IEIPINIESS . WILL YOE
711111 001W UIOIJIII BENIENIIII THE
11111111? 111041tIE1101111111.11:51111.
"Never!" cried Our Nell, bound to the rails, her eves
blazing with defiance. "Death is preferable to a life with
such as you."
"A rasping voice such as )Ours would make life a living
hell." she answered him. "Unbind me, change to
OLD GOLDS and maybe I'll listen to reason.-
FASTEST (MOWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY...NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
(subject to additions)
Bridgton Academy
Hebron Academy
Deering High School
Portland High School
(Continued from Page One)
Kenyon's Powerful Hoopsters
feat Strong M.C.I. Club
G F
Peabody, rf  1 1
Ilainini rf  5
Varney, If  3
Bickford, c
Hammond, c
Brown. rg 
Agoob, Ig
Peabody, 1g
FRESHMEN
G F
Hallgren, rf  1
Romansky, rf  3
M acMichael, If  1 1 3
Pearlinutter, If  4 8
Kane, c  2 1 5
Mac,Michael. rg  2 1 5
Alley, rg
Hall, 1g  5 10
Pike, Ig
Referee. Wallace (Maine)
Time 4 105
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
De-
Pts
10
7
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
DOING RESEARCH WORK
Many types of research are now being
carried on in the Physics Departmern
Grant G. Lavery, instructor in the math-
ematics department and research fellow
in Physics. is engaged in work with
quartz crystals, which is used in all the
larger broadcasting stations to control the
wave length. He is trying to determine
the relationship of the electrical energy
applied to the acoustic on sound energy
produced.
Karl D. Larsen, instructor in the de-
partment of Physics, is concerned with
the aluminum rectifier, continuing the
work of Earl M. Dunham, who trans-
ferred to the E.tigineering Drafting De-
partment.
Hubert W. Allen, also an instructor in
the Physics department, is studying the
rate at which liquids flow out of small
holes. Experiments have been conducted
on this phase for quite a few years by
the department.
(Continued from Page One)
Davis and Sorensen Make Record
, Jumps in Practice for Carnival
fred Davis have promised to perform a
double jump directly after the competi-
tion. This is one of the most difficult and
dangerous of all skiing stunts to execute,
and will be a thrilling one to watch.
The Outing Club's new ski jump rt-
ceived its first real tryout last Sunday,
when practically all the jumpers on the
squad assembled at the jump and gave it
a try. Davis started things going with a
jump of 62 feet, but Sorensen immediate-
ly went him one better with a terrific
leap which measured 65. This was the
longest standing jump of the day, and is
also an unofficial state college record.
The official record, made at Bates sev-
eral years ago is 58 feet. Cullinane,
Whitten. Trask, Harry Davis, Thomas
Baldwin, and Richard Johnson all made
good jumps of from 40 to 50 feet, and
all seemed to find the jump to their lik-
ing.
The aspirants for the winter sports
team have now been training steadily for
two weeks, and their first real test comes
with the time trials to he held this com-
ing Sunday at Balentine Field. All the
men on the squad are asked to be present
promptly at 2:30 P.M.. so that the vari-
ous events can be run off without any
delay.
! Now that the senior foresters are back
from Kokadjo, co-eds are asking who the
new girl-shy freshmen are.
PEPTONA
An Invigorating Tonic
FOR IMPROVING YOUR GENERAL HEALTH
At
University Pharmacy Orono
All
Makes
Cigars
Tobacco
PIPES
Always Something New in
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Drop in when you're down
VOUNGq
A 26 state St.•-1
For Frat
Smokers
Pouches
Lighters
You realize the wide. wide gulf that separates song-phigging from
singing when you hear Ruth Etting sing!
This new Col lila record of her. gives you two popular hits,
colored with just the right tints of pep, sweetness, and melody—and
that something else that is Ruth Etting's charm.
Sample Ruth's latest today,land hear these two fine steppers as
well ...
Record No. 2073-D, 10
-inch, 75e
IF IIE CARED (from Motion Picture "Devil
May Care") VOCOLS
CRYING FOR THE C. AROLINF.S (from Motion Ruth EttingPicture "Spring I. Here")
Record No. 2066-1)„ 10-inch, 73e
THF. SHEPHERD'S SI KEN ADE (DO You Hear Me .itz
Calling You) (from Motion Picture "Des ii lien Selvin and His
May Care) Orchestra
CHARMING (from \lotion Picture k Foe Trot
"Devil May Care") I Ben Selv I n and His Orchestra
Record NO. 2067-D, 10
-inch, 75e
WHY Do Yot' &Trost. (froni "Ilead• Fir) k Fox Trots
MY MAN Is OR THE SIAM' (from "Ilrods Up!
,
I The Knickerbockers
Columbia p;17cIss-Records
Viva-tonal Recording -The Records without Scratch
Support U
of Maine
and Acl
Vol. XXXI
liates Si
Many
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